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“

16,000+ opened on mobile device
Global FMCG company

80-100%

The way you present
data and business impact
is best-in-class and is the
benchmark for both our
internal teams and our
other suppliers.

“

assets opened in a working week

enterprise engagement*

Investment company

*across multiple companies

Learning as a Service
business impact

at pace

     

        

“

I was so impressed that I was able
to create a playlist and push to the
organization in the time it took to
make a cup of tea.

        

In a just few minutes
we created a crisis playlist,
including a video from our
CEO, and instantly pushed it
to our entire organization.

“



Delivered

Energy company

People development company

  

            

        

             

Deploying Learning as a Service, in just six months, Greystar has not only transformed L&D across its European
Business, but embedded a values-based learning culture that has reversed spiralling employee engagement and
attrition. The new Greystar Business School has transformed the way employees learn, communicate, collaborate and
engage across the business, resulting in a 24% improvement in performance and productivity, a 90% increase in
understanding of goals and objectives and a 35% reduction in the likelihood of employees leaving Greystar.

+59%

+74%

I have the appropriate
tools available to support
my development
beyond my daily role

+63%

The learning resources
we have are easy to
understand

+71%
I know where to find
learning resources

I am aware of the
learning resources
available to me

+17%

96%
100%

I have the knowledge
and skills needed to
do my job

of users said the content is
visually well-presented

100%
96%

of users said it is easy to find what
they are looking for

of users said the content is fun
and engaging

of users said the learning content is
clear and easy to understand

88%

of users said the content is
relevant to their role

Implementation of Hub and services in 2-5 days

